THE MANUFACTURING

Deskless Worker

of manufacturing leaders say they lack
skilled workers to support plans to
implement “smart manufacturing.”1

Who are they?

Manufacturing
Known as: Production, Shop Floor, Frontline

U.S. Manufacturing Workers
These workers make, build, and assemble the things
we use every day. They are on their feet and
operating machinery, physically working side-by-side
with peers and some of the most sophisticated
technology in the history of manufacturing.

What They Value

Industry Impacts

Engagement Motivators

Being respected and included

Production quotas

Two-way communication and input

Flexible Scheduling

Lack of upskilling

Safety and emergency protocols

Safe work environment

Division between
management and workers

Easy access SOPs and
troubleshooting

U.S. Manufacturing Skills Gap Could Leave
as Many as
Million Jobs Unﬁlled By 2030
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HELP
WANTED

Make Work Easy for Every Employee,
Every Day, and Everywhere Work Happens
As you progress along the digitization journey toward smart
manufacturing, your factory workers need to be truly connected —
tech-savvy, armed with know-how, and access to best practices.1
Modern workforce management technology provides your
employees with the digital tools they need to do their jobs better,
when and where they need them.
You have a vision for how your manufacturing operations should
run, but do your employees have the tools to make it happen?
WorkForce Software delivers modern workforce management
solutions integrated with employee communications that are
informed by data analytics and in the ﬂow of work. Your workers
will spend more time producing and delivering products to meet
customer demand with conﬁdence, compliance, and agility.

Tap into the Power of Your Deskless Workers
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